DNA-dependent protein kinase catalytic subunit. Structural requirements for kinase activation by DNA ends.
DNA-dependent protein kinase (DNA-PK) is a DNA end-activated protein kinase composed of a catalytic subunit, DNA-PKcs, and a DNA binding subunit, Ku, that is involved in repair of DNA double-stranded breaks (DSBs). We have previously shown that DNA-PKcs interacts with single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) ends with a separate ssDNA binding site to be activated for its kinase activity. Here, the properties of the ssDNA binding site were examined by using DNA fragments with modified ssDNA extensions. DNA fragments with a wide range of ssDNA modifictations activated DNA-PKcs, indicating a relaxed specificity for the chemical structure of terminal nucleotides of a DSB. Methyl substitution of the phosphate backbone impaired kinase activation but not binding, indicating that interaction with the DNA backbone was involved in kinase activation. Experiments with RNA and RNA/DNA hybrid fragments suggested that the discrimination between RNA and DNA ends resides in the double-stranded DNA binding function of DNA-PKcs. DNA fragments exposing only one ssDNA end activated DNA-PKcs poorly, suggesting that DNA-PKcs distinguishes between DSBs and ssDNA breaks by simultaneous interaction with two ssDNA ends. These properties potentially explain how DNA-PKcs can be specifically activated by DSBs but still recognize the diverse chemical structures exposed when DSBs are introduced by ionizing radiation.